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ABSTRACT

Biodiesel proiluction through tranjesterihcation ofvegetableoils and animal fats is rapidlyincreasing
due to strong governmentalpolicies and Incentives. However, correspondingincreaseIn the produc
tionofcrudeglycerol causes mixed effects. Sustainable biodiesel production requires optimization of
itsproduction process anddrastic increase in the utilizalion ofglycerol. High biodiesel yields andlow
environmentalimpacts,with respectto needlesswaste streams are mandatory.Assuch,upgrading of
crudeglycerol cohighlypurcglyccrolandsubscQucntutilizationorche produccinproducingvalue-added
productsare emergingresearchareas.International crude glycerol market is still at an earlyand very
unstablestage.Globally, futureconditions foran interrucianalmarketwill largelybe decidedbysupply
and demand of glycerol for Its utilization in conventional and newly developed industries. This paper
highlights the current scenarioon glycerol produnion frombiodieselindustry.Itsglobalmarketandits
new emerging outlets as commodity chemicals.

O 2012 Elsevier ltd. Ail rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The unexceptional opportunities have created In recent decades
to replace pecroleum derived materials with blo-basedaltematives
due to rapid depiction of fossil of fuels and its escalating prices.
Petroleum is a non-regenerative source of energy and it is also
an important resource of the modem society for its requirement
in applications other than power like household products, cloth
ing. agriculture, as a basic materials for synthetic materials and
chemicals. Nowadays, fuel crisis has globally flounced the econ
omy in every region, particularly the oil consuming countries due
to the rapidly decreasing available global stocks. Due to this serious
situation, biodiesel which comes from lOOX renewable resources
provides an alternative fuel option for future.

The annual biodiesel consumption in the United States was 15
billion liters In 2006. It has been growing at a rate of 30-50% per
year to achieve an annual target of 30 billion liters at the end of
year 2012 [1]. According to the same report by National Biodiesel
Board, there were 105 biodiesel production facilities operating In
the United States in 2007, and 77 other facilities were in the plan
ning or construction stage. Ifall of these facilities arc realized, the
estimated US biodiesel production capacity will exceed 9.5 billion
liters. This level of production will yield nearly 1,2 million met
ric tons of crude glycerol. the primaty co-product of the biodiesel
production process.

Purification of crude glycerol to a chemically pure substance
results in a valuable industrial chemical. However, purification
is costly and the glycerol market Is already saturated. Thus, the
price of crude glycerol continues to decline and directly affect
on biodiesel production cost. This trend will continue as more
biodiesel production facilities begin production. According to a
report [2], the biodiesel production cost ranges from S0.17 to 50.42
pcrliterovcr the last decade. Today, plenty ofglyccrol stock Isavaii-
able in the world market and its price is declining day by day. The
price of pure glycerol varied fromS030 to Sl.SO/lb and crude glyc
erol from $0,D4/kgto SO-33/kgoverthe past fewyears [31.The price
of glycerol in the market will continue to drop in such an over sat
urated market Currently, the main supply of glycerol coming into
the market is from the rapidly growing biodiesel industiy.

Basically,the continuously high prices ofglyccrol make it worth
while for users to be reformulated to some alternative materials
such as sorbitol and synthetic glycerol. Meanwhile, sustained low
prices encouraged its use in other applications.The impact of the
additional huge quantity ofglycero! on its prices is not clear. How
ever, it is likely that if new uses for glycerol are not found, the
glycerol price may drop to a level that even justify its use as a
burner fuel.which cost is usually about 5cents/lb. This also implies
that the overproduction of low grade glycerol would Impact the
viability and overall economy of biodiesel production |41, market
price stability of current crude glycerolas well as environmenul
concerns due Co improper disposal of glycerol [S]. The high bio-
fuel pricesand hlscorlcaily lowglycerolpricesare two main factors
that drive researchers Co discover new applications of glycerol and
providean idealplatformforchemical and pharmaceutical indus
tries.

Theobjective of this work is to providea critical review on the
formation and current scenario of crude glycerol resulting from
biodiesel production and to provide an insight into the impact of
this crude glyrerol over the biodiesel production cost Itself.The

studyalso provides aviewofglycerol market anditsnewoutletsat
presentandfuiurewithrespectto theproduction ofglycerol-based
value-added products.

2. Properties of glycerol

Glycerol. commonly known asglycerin isa major by-product of
biodieselmanufacturingproccss.Cencraily, approximately4,53kg
ofcrudeglycerol iscreated foreveiy45,3kg ofbiodiesel produced
(6|.Glycerol isamaterial ofoutstanding utility withmany areasof
application. Auniquecombination ofphysical andchemical prop
erties of glycerol makes it technically versatile productwhichis
readily compatible with many other substancesand easy to han
dle. Glycerol is also virtually nontoxic to human health and also
to environment I?]. Physically, glycerol is a water-soluble, clear,
almost colorless, odorless, viscous, hygroscopic liquid with a high
boilingpoint.Chemically, glycerolis a irihydricalcohol,capableof
reacting as an alcohol,yet stable under most conditions.A list of
physical andchemical propertieswhichareimportant forItsappli
cations is shown inTable 1 [8|. Glycerolfindsapplication in a broad
diversity of end users.

A glycerol molecule has three hydrophillc hydroxyl groups
that are responsible for its solubilityin water and its hygroscopic
nature. Therefore, it is actually has multipurpose substance in
many applications. Glycerolcan be used as a renewable source for
biodegradable products and also find applications in green refin
ery process, it may have a great environmental value demanded
by modern society who favors the non-dependence on depleting
sources of petroleum and fossil fuel feedstock.

Tablet

Phyilcal and chemical propertlei of glycerol(81.

Chemical formula
Formula weight
Form and color

SpedAc gravlcy
Melting point
Boiling point
Solubility In 100 parts

Water
Alcohol

Eiher

Hear of fusion at 18.07'C

Viscosity of liquid glycerol
At IQOXpurlty
At SOXpurity

Dilluslvltyin
FAmyl alcohol
Ethanol

Water

Specific hcailn
aqueous solution
(moIX)

CHjOH-CHOH-CHjOH
92.09

Colorless and liquid
IJGO^
17,9-C
29B'C

tOcP

2ScP

(Dlr 10'sqem/s)
0.12

036

0.94
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Changesin FAME yieltl with reactiontime can be seen in Fig.6
for both TPA25-A1 and TPA30-A1 catalysts under ultrasonic condi-
tioa For short reaction time, insufiident contact time between the
reactants led to low reaction yield. The yields increased with
increasingreactiontime, reachingtheir maximumlevelsin about
60 min for both catalysts. The highest reaction yields were 64J%
and S6.6Xfor TPA2S-A1 and TPA30-AI. respectively. Meanwhile,
FAME yield decreased for both catalysts alter 60 min probably
due to FAME glycerolysis and other side reactions. It has been re
ported thatbeyond 60minfortheultrasound-assisted transesteri-
hcatlon,monoglycerides content washighdue to the slowreaction
rate to convertit to glyccrol and FAME |30|. Sufhcient amountsof
monogiycerides accumulatedin the reactionmixturecouldlead to
enhancement in the solubility of FAME in the glyceroLSide reac
tion between FFA and glyceroL mono and glyccrides could also
generatetriglycerides that negatively a^ectedthe yield(31).

3.3. Statistical analysis

Without the use of any statistical method, a wide range of
experimental runs would be required to characterize the
interaction between the process variables [16]. Differentdesign
models such as full factorial desiga Taguchi's algorithm and re
sponsesurface methodology havebeenestablished foroptimizing
the data. The experimentaldesign matrix includingthe un-coded

values, point types and the experimental responses values is
presented in Table4. It consistedof 30 experimentsaccording to
2*+2 k't' 6, where k Is the number of independent variables |32].
Twenty four experiments were improved by six replications at
the center points to evaluate the pure error. The third order poly
nomialequationbased on the codedvalues obtained usingmulti
ple regressionanalysis of the experimental data is:

r = 67.99 -i- 1.82X, + 0.8SXj - S.llXj - 13.27X4 + O.lXj
- 0.14X,X, - 0.04X,Xj - 0.07X,Xj -i-1.22X1X4

- 7.19 X10-^X| - 3.13 XX,X,Xi (1)

Here,Yis the response (FAME yield) while X|. Xi,Xj and X4are the
coded forms of the studied variables. The choice of a cubical polyno
mialequationto describethe designwas made on the basisof the
highvalue ofdetermination coefficient (R') thatwasachieved.

TheANOVA statistical analysis (Table5) shows highsignificance
of the cubical equation to represent the experimental data as
expressedby the FisherF^testvalue (13.44) combinedwith a veiy
smallprobabilityvalue(Prop.>F<0.0001).Basedon an valueof
89.69%,the effect on the FAME yield could be attributed to the var
iation in the independent variables while the remaining 10.31%
could be explained by residues.

Generally, largerF-valueand smaller the Prob.>Fvalueindicate
more signifiunt corresponding variable(33).It is noted inTable6
that reaction time, molar ratio and catalyst amount had significant
effectsontheyieldwhileultrasonic amplitudemostlyhadits influ
ence in its squarevalu&Twointeractionsbetween the molarratio
with reactiontime and catalyst amount as well as the triple inter
action between the reaction time, molar ratio and the ultrasonic
amplitudeshowedsignificant effects on the response. The other
interactions and the cubical form of the ultrasonic amplitude
(Table 7) were also considered to establish a historical design
based on the experimental data.

3.4. Interaction between parameters

Thepossible interactions betweenthe reactionvariables should
be rtwre observable if 3D surfaces are established from the exper
imentaldata.Fig. 7a showsthe interactionbetweenreactiontime
and molar ratio while the other parameters are kept at their center
values. It can be concluded that an increase in reactants' molar ra
tio hadpositive effectson the reactionyieldforbothlowand high
reaction times, while increasing the reaction time had its positive
influenceonly at high molar ratio. Insufficientamounts of metha-
nol to drive the forward reaction at low molar ratio of 5:1 resulted

AS Baddaya at/AppliedBnerjy IDS(2SI3) 3S0-38B

Table 4

central compoilte desifn matrix of four vatiablci and ttic respective responses.

Run Point type Real variables
Yield (X)

Time (min) M/0' Amplltuile (X) Catalystamount (w/w X)

1 Fan 40 20 45 3.0 60.49

2 Fact 20 10 45 4.0 37.55

3 Fact 20 20 75 4.0 53.27

4 Fact 40 10 75 4.0 35.16

S Fact 20 10 45 3.0 38.16

6 Fact 20 20 75 3.0 4954

7 Fact 40 10 75 3.0 43.74

8 Fact 20 20 45 AO 58.45

9 Fact 40 20 75 3.0 61.22

to Fact 40 10 45 3.0 45.40

11 Fact 40 10 45 AO 4155

12 Fact 40 20 75 AO 84.16

13 Fact 20 20 45 3.0 51.89

14 Fact 40 20 45 AO 61.15

IS Fact 20 10 75 AO 36.03

16 Fact 20 10 75 3.0 37.70

17 Axial 30 25 60 35 83.74

18 Axial 30 15 60 45 6652

19 Axial 30 15 90 35 68.78

20 Axial 10 15 60 35 48.33

21 AxUI 30 5 60 35 3357

22 Axial 50 15 60 3.5 5A18

23 Axial 30 15 30 3.5 42.67

24 Axial 30 15 60 25 46.05

2S Center 30 15 60 3.5 55.47

2G Center 30 15 60 35 62.95

27 center 30 15 60 35 60.94

28 Center 30 15 60 35 57.31

29 Center 30 IS 60 35 59.44

30 Center 30 15 60 35 51.38

' Methanol Co oil ratio.

Tables

Analysis of variance(ANOVA) for the cubic model leprcsentins the ultrasound-
assisted blodlesel production process.

Sources of Sum of Detreesof Mean f- Prob.>F

variations squares freedom square value

Model 419859 11 381.66 13.44 OilOOl

Residual 48262 17 2859 - -

Lack of fit 396.74 12 33.06 152 05428

Puce eiTor 8258 5 17.18 - -

Total 488051 28

R*-0.8969. AdJ. if - 05302, CV. -1618. SO >553.

Table 6

Resultsof rexresslonanalysisfor the full second-order polynomial model and the
estimated coefficients.

Model parameters F-value Prob.>f

X, 9.91 0.ro59

Xs 103.08 <0.0001

Xi 1.48 0.2411

X. 554 05336

x! 11.68 05033

xpc. 3.12 0.0952

xptj 1.42 05497

x,x. 1.49 05385

XsX. 554 05351

x; 249 61328

X|X,X, 3.10 05961

in low yield.Subjecting the reactionmixture to ultrasonicirradia
tion for the maximum reaction time in the presence of low meth
anol amounts led to a decrease in the yield. This could be
attributed to severe mbdng effects between the small FAME
amounts(producedby low methanolamount)with the by-product

(glyceroIX For high reaction times and high molar ratios, the FAME
yieldsshowedmaximumvaluesdue to the sufficient reactiontime
and adequate methanol amounts to support the reaction.

The inter-dependence between ultrasonic amplitude, reaction
time and reactants' molar ratio are presented in Fig. 7b and c.
respectively.For low and high reaction times and molar ratios,
the reaction yield was found to increasewith increasingultrasonic
amplitude and it reached the maximumvaluesat moderate levels
(-60-70%X Fbr all reaction times and molar ratio values, the reac
tion yields showed a decreasing trend at high ultrasonic ampli
tudes due to the formation of large number of cavitation bubbles
in the liquid. The combination of these bubbles forming larger
and more stable bubbles could create a barrier to the acoustic en

ergy transmission throughout the reaction mixture leading to poor
mixing effects between the two immiscible layers. Similar behav
iors of ultrasonic-assisted biodiesel production systems at high
ultrasonic energy have been reported (22.341.In Ftg 7c, increasing
molar ratio visibly improved the reaction yield at the minimum
and maximum ultrasonic amplitude levels due to the increase in
the number of cavitation bubbles that would collapse to form an
emulsion between the two layers.

It can be observed in Fig 7d that increasing catalyst amount
with the presence of low methanol amount negatively affected
the yield but it showed an increasing trend in the yield when high
methanol amounts were used. Thus, increasing the catalyst
amount led to an increase in the available active sites for the reac
tants to undergo the chemical reactioa

3S Process optimization

Optimization of the reaction variables by fitting the experimen
tal data to the historical design using the Design Expert 6.0.6 soft
ware was also attempted. The software suggested 10 possible
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